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Baker weighs in Clothing line stirs up separation
of church and state debate
on fee referendum
By Kristy Charles
By Kristy Charles
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“Fees should he U)w," said Cal Poly
President W arren Raker. “They
should K' :ero if the state can pay for
them, hut the facts are that that’s not
the case.”
In an interview with the Mustang
Daily and C PTV on Tuesday,
President Baker discussed current fee
proptrsals as a way to maintain and
enhance the quality of the university
as well as to cut down Kraduation time
for students.
The three main reasons Cal Poly
needs increases. Baker said, is to hire
more faculty, pay for lahs and handson opportunities and provide the lat
est technoloj»y as a learning ttxrl for
students.
All colleges except one are proptTsin^ a $200 {x*r quarter fee increase
starting next fall. The College of
LiK'ral Arts is a.skin^ for $125 a quar
ter.
Students approved a fee increa.se
once before in Cal Poly histor\'. In

Poly

1996, students
paid a $45 aca
demic fee as
part of the Cal
Poly Plan. The
fees
were
intended
to

ASI O p e n Forum

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Controversy escalated to p icket
ing this week at Cal Poly over
C h ristia n -re la ted clo th in g items
sold at El C orral Bookstore, which
caused stu d en ts and faculty to
question if university-associated
venues should he allowed to sell
religious items.
O n e tru th clothing items, sold at
th e bookstore during th e past
m onth, have been very popular
with the campus C hristian com m u
nity, yet have caused an uproar
among those who believe th at the
message is inappropriate for a pub
lic university bookstore.
“T he bookstore is connected to
th e school," said Barry Hayes, a
political science .sophomore. “By
selling o n etru th clothing, it’s m ak
ing a statem ent that there is one
true religion and one true god and
telling everyone else th at they’re
wrong. They should take no stance
on religious or political issues."

^ '^0 ''um on fee
referendum, 7
University
Union, room 203.
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said he is opti
mistic that this
year’s fee increase will accomplish the
same ^uals hy openinjj up more class
sections for students.
Currently, there is no way to calcu
late how many students are on the
waiting; list for a class or how many
people have tried to enroll in a specif
ic
section
through
POWER.
l\*partments usually keep track of the
classes that become full and decide
see BAKER, pag e 5

O n etru th was started in 1997 by
Jeremy Limpic, a Cal Poly gradu
ate. In an e-mail interview, Limpic
said that the clothing line’s slogan
does state th at there is one true
religion and th a t it might he offen
sive to people because it implies
th at their worldview might not he
completely accurate.
“T he purpose of o n etru th clo th 
ing is to create clothing th at will
cause people to think or ask ques
tions about their spiritual condi
tio n ,” Limpic said. “It’s to create
relatio n sh ip s and dialogue, not
polarize individuals, and hopefully
this is what they do. T he college
years are a tim e of searching,
experim enting and evaluating for
many people, and El Corral is OK
with the role of allowing products
th at may present different view
points. T he deciding factor on
what products they carry, I believe
many times, has to do with the
market and what sells.”
El Corral is part of the Cal Poly

By Eric C. Rich
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Clubs face judicial review
for bylaw violations

returns to old self
tl

F oundation, w hich charges the
bookstore for services provided,
such as helping with accounts and
payroll, said Frank Mumford, exec
utive d irecto r of F oundation.
O therw ise, the bookstore operates
as a business, and there are no reg
ulations on what can he sold as
long as it is providing a service to
students and not physically harm 
ing anyone.
The decisiem to sell onetruth
items at the store was made strictly
for business reasons, said Dan
C arp en ter, general m erchandise
buyer and manager of El Corral.
There was a market for the items,
and they have been selling well
enough th a t th e bookstore will
co n tin u e to purchase them .
C arpenter said.
“We sell C hristm as, H anukah
and Easter items, and religious
hooks,” C arpenter said. “We also
sell pornographic, gay and lesbian
magazines, which are not socially
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ASI President Angie Hacker takes part in painting the remaining part o f the ‘P' white Sunday n ig h t In
the background, right to left, stand Will Morgan, a mechanical engineering freshman, Lisa Buscher, a
business junior, and Megan Chan, an animal science freshman. The American flag was painted over
like it would look if it was being folded.

W ith over 300 student organiza
tions recognized at Cal Poly, viola
tions of club policy will certainly
occur. Student Life and Leadership
feels th at while most clubs d on’t
know much about the particulars
involved with the judicial priKCSs,
some club members feel the process
is unfair.
Though each club may be differ
en t in character, each one is subject
to the same bylaws.
“All clubs must recognize that
there are certain rules and regula
tions found in the club handbook,”
said Ken Barclay, directo r of
S tu d e n t Life and Leadership.
“These rules are for the safety and
benefit of everyone."
Any violation of the rules as stat
ed in the club handbook results in
an investigation by th e judicial
panel. V iolations include providing
alcohol to minors, hazing, inappro
priate fliers and discrim ination.
O n ce a com plaint has been
received, an
in v estig atio n
is
launched w ithin five working days.
T he club representatives are co n 
tacted in w riting regarding th e
nature of the com plaint, and n o ti
fied of the hearing time and loca
tion. T he hearing is a time to clari
fy inform ation, and for the organi
zation to make its case, Barclay said.
T he club may bring in witnesses

and present evidence, but most
times those issues are resolved dur
ing the investigation.
Many club members feel that the
hearings are one-sided and th a t
they are treated as guilty until
proven inncKent. Some students say
th e stipulation stating that no orga
nization may be represented by legal
coun.sel puts the clubs at a disad
vantage.
“1 th in k th at it’s totally in the
clubs’ rights to have a lawyer pre.sent,” said Brad Roberts, former
president of the Ski Club.
Roberts is someone who knows
the process well. Two years ago he
was involved in a hearing regarding
alcohol on campus. The Ski Club
held its officer elections m eeting in
a classroom on campus where some
one allegedly had brought beet. A
janitor claimed to have found beer
cans in the trash and that the room
was left a mess.
“W e’re not out to get any clubs,"
Barclay said, “We d o n ’t have a
lawyer and they shouldn’t either. If
it’s a legal issue, it should be
brought before the entire universi
ty-”
T he club presented 15 letters of
support from professors, ASI board
m embers and local businesses,
Roberts said. De.spite the recom 
m endations, the club was suspended
for six m onths.
see BYLAW S, page 2
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port it had at Cal Poly, C arpenter ing should be sold in the University
said th a t students started asking U nion, not in the bookstore.
“If it was a C h ristian school,
that the store sell them . He did
continued from page 1
some research, found out th a t there maybe it would be OK, but Cal
acceptable to a lot ot people, hut was a m arket on cam pus, and Poly’s a public in stitu tio n ,” G alal
said. “If the bookstore also sold
ordered some items.
th e re ’s a market. We support treeYet, some students helieVe that other religions, it would be OK, but
Join of speech and people buy what
there is a difference betw een selling right now, it seems like the college
they want. If it was proven that
now -com m ercialized holiday gifts is sponsoring C hristianity.”
there was a market for a different and cards and selling o n e tru th
T he bookstore sells items regard
kind ot religious clothing item, we item s, and th a t they should be less of public sentim ent. C arpenter
would sell them .”
said. It tries to be non-biased and
removed.
Besides hearing about the c lo th 
Vipal G alal, an industrial engi takes no stance on C hristianity or
ing on campus and seeing the sup neering senior, said th a t the cloth- any other religions.

H aley G ipe, an a rc h itec tu re
sophomore, said that she considers
herself a C hristian, yet she can
understand why other people are
offended hy the situation.
“It would be different if they were
selling them in a booth at the U U ,”
G ipe said. “There is a difference
betw een selling religious books in
the back and a religious item in the
public section of the bookstore.
Maybe it would be better if it’s off to
the side and not in people’s faces.”
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High: 70» / Low; 47»
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THURSDAY
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FRiDAY
High: 60» / Low: 40»
SATURDAY
High: 58» / Low: 40»

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:19 a.m. / Set: 6:07 p.m.

chairm an, Dave Edwards, associate
director of Associated Students Inc,
and A rdith Tregenza, chief judicial
continued from page 1
officer. Two representatives from
“1 think they had pre-conceived th e A Sl board and a stu d en t
appointed at large make up the rest
notions about what was going o n ,”
of the panel.
Roberts said. “They said the room
T he decision based on the h ear
wreaked like beer and was trashed
ing is timely, being rendered w ithin
when it wasn’t.”
10 working days. T he departm ent
T he panel itself is composed of chooses th e penalty and reserves
six members, a balance of three stu the right to notify any national
dents and three staff members. T he organization affiliated w ith th e
staff members include Barclay as the campus club, according to the club

handbook. For example, a fraternity days of the hearing. T he appeal
might not suffer huge penalties from must be in writing and state why
th e campus, but its national board the organization feels the decision
was unfair. T he ruling of the vice
may impose a .severe punishm ent.
“T here can he a host of recom  president is final.
T he judicial panel stressed the
m en d atio n s,”
Barclay
said.
“Depending on the infraction there objectivity and concern involved in
can be a warning, various forms of the legal process.
“It’s im portant th at the students
probation and suspension, or the
removal of the organization’s c h ar know we really care about the
clubs,” Barclay said. “They are vital
ter.”
T he decision of the panel may be to enhancing the quality of student
appealed to the vice president of life and we want everyone to p artic
Student Affairs w ithin 10 working ipate actively, but also responsibly.”

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 5:28 a.m. / Set: 4:06 p.m.
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* Fee R eferendum Open Forum TODAY'S TIDE

University Union, room 203 , 7 to 8:30

AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 2:19 a.m. / 2.00 feet
High: 8:14 a.m. / 5.26 feet
Low: 3:08 p.m. / -0.36 feet
High; 9:36 p.m. / 4.15 feet

' I ' l p.m.

ir c h

* Free Resume W orkshop - Bldg. 33,
room 286, 6 p.m.

CPTV

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
Channel

Sell us your

Textbooks

during Finals week and get

BONUS

.trigHts o f c a s h
• on ALL Spirit Shop Merchandise
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great Cal Poly sweatshirts, tees, hats, logoed gifts,
promotional gifts, greeting cards

as a BON13S receive a coupon for

• on ALL Student Supplies

20% O FF

• on ALL regular price general reading
and Reference Books

El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

WWW. elcorralbookstare.cam

stock up on notebooks, pens, erasers, leads,
binders and lots more class supplies

Engineering, Cooking, Art, Agriculture, Literature,
Study Aids, Test Manuals, and more

SelUis your textbooks
fStpick up a
at all
locations

coupon
Buyback
coupon good 3-18-02 through 3-22-02

National & International News
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man, and was still Ixnng .searched tor,
as of Sunday aftemtxin.
Tile lx)dy ot the .second person from
the Friday crash was found at aboi;t 11
a.m. Sunday, the Coast Guard
spt)kesman said.
— CNN News

hoax calls to the Wliite 1louse or the
local police station, or forward address
b(X)ks
to telemarketers. Tlie programs
2 dead, 1 missing in Georgia
could destroy the phone’s operating
Helicopter crashes
system, causing the phone to shut
BRUNSWICK, Georgia — Two
down and the memory to be emsed.
separate helicopter crashes off the
Some cell phone owners in Japan
coast ot Georgia on Friday and
and Europe have already been hit by
Saturday leff two dead and one miss
3
dead,
5
injured
by
collapsing
the viruses, which can also call toll
ing, officials said.
numbers, record passwords, and
The first accident occurred around scaffolding
CF3ICAGO
—
Scaffolding
that
fell
receive messages and send them else
8 p.m. Friday. The private helicopter
was carrying two people when it off the side of the John Hancock tower where, an expert from a Finnish com
crashed into the ocean, 35 miles east in downtown Chicago killed three puter security company said.
Cell phones that have Internet
of Brunswick, C3a. The people in the people and injured five others when it
landed
on
three
cars
on
Saturday,
a
capabilities
can be subject to the same
helicopter were working for the
Marine Corps, a Coast Guard spokesman for the Chicago Fire viruses and problems that regular
L3epartment said.
Internet users are.
sfxikesman said.
One escaped with minor injures,
“We should think of cell phones as
Two Q iast Guard helicopters and
but
the
other
four
were
seriously
hurt,
just
another set of computers on the
one Marine Corps helicopter were dis
Internet,” said Stephen Trilling, direc
patched to rescue those aboard the the sp<.ikesman said.
All
three
of
the
dead
were
in
the
tor of research at Symantec Qirp. “If
commercial helicopter.
A (}oast Guard cutter was able to cars which the scaffolding landed on. they’re connected to the Internet they
rescue one of the passengers at 9:30 There was no one on the scaffolding can be used to transmit threats and
p.m.; they were taken to a nearby hos when it fell. The scaffolding was sup attack targets, just as any computer
pital. But the passenger’s condition posed to have been secured to the can.”
For now, relatively cell phone tech
worsened on the flight and was given building over the weekend. The scat
nology
keeps users in the United
folding
was
on
the
43rd
story
of
the
CPR in the helicopter. The passengers
States immune to such viruses. Cell
died at the hospital around midnight, 100-story tower.
phone operating systems have been
After
the
crash,
a
portion
of
the
the Coast Guard said.
The military helicopters .searched scaffolding remained dangling off the “closed,” thus unable to download
building, causing a two-block-square software. But new “smartphones” are
for the other passenger overnight.
capable of third-party downloading.
A t 9:15 a.m. Saturday, a Marine area to be secured.
— Asstxiated Press
The John Hancock tower is one of
helicopter, carrying five searchers
crashed 30 miles east of Brunswick, a Chicago’s tallest buildings, and houses
offices, apartments and commercial
Marine Corps spokesman said.
In te m a tio n a lB rie ls
Within seven minutes of the crash, space.
the Q iast Guard cutter reached the
— CNN News
M iddle East
site of the accident and rescued four of
JERUSALEM — Israel Prime
the five individuals, the Coast Guard Cell phones may be new target
Minister Ariel Sharon said on Sunday
spokesman said. Three of the rescued for computer viruses
NEW YORK — Computer security that he would be willing to end Yasser
were in stable condition, while the
other was in serious condition and experts say that a phone virus or Arafat’s confinement to the West
flown to a nearby hospital. The fifth “Trojan horse” program may cause cell Bank and negotiate a truce. But he
person was identified as a Navy corps- phones to do strange things, like make said that he would not call off army

NarionalBriefs

maneuvers against militants, due to
the violence, which is at its highest
level in 17 months ot fighting.
Sharon is willing to end Arafat’s
virtual house arrest because the condi
tions he set for the release were met
when the fifth and final suspect in the
October killing of Israeli Cabinet min
ister Rehavam Zeevi was arrested.
Hours before Sharon made the
announcement, Israeli helicopters
attacked Arafat’s Gaza Strip office,
turning it into rubble. The attack was
in retaliation for a Palestinian suicide
attack that killed 11 people in
Jerusalem. No one was hurt in the
Gaza Strip attack — the office had
been evacuated before the assault
began.
Also on Sunday, a Jewish celebra
tion in Ashod was fired on by
Palestinians, police said. A 16-year-old
boy was seriously wounded. In other
clashes in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, three Palestinians and one
Israeli were killed.
This week, U.S. Mideast envoy
Anthony Zinni will make his third
attempt to work out a truce between
the Israelis and the Palestinians.
Secretary of State Colin Powell said
that the outbreaks of violence will not
prevent Zinni from doing his job.
O n Saturday night, a seafront hotel
in Netanya was bombed and fired on,
allegedly in retaliation for the recent
Israeli attacks on Palestinian refugee
camps.
Near the West Bank town of
Nablus, a 13-year-old boy was shot
dead by Israeli soldiers who were firing
on youths who were throwing stones,
Palestinian officials said.
— Associated Press
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ROME — Eight Moroccans who
have lieen jailed on suspicion of plot
ting a chemical attack on the U.S.
Embiissy were refused release by a
court in Rome, Saturday. The court
rejected a defense lawyer’s argument
that the prosecuting evidence against
the men was weak.
The suspects were arrested last
month during raids last month in the
outskirts of Rome. Police allegedly
found eight ptounds of a cyanide-based
compound, firecrackers and maps,
which marked the Embassy and its
water-supply lines.
A separate trial of a ninth
MortKcan man arrested in Southern
Italy is also planned.
I'tefense lawyer lAimenico Martelli
said during the hearing Friday that the
compound — potassium femx;yanide
— is harmless and is commonly used
for gardening.
The arrests led to the discovery of a
hole in a utility tunnel near the
Embassy that was large enough to
crawl through. But U.S. officials said
that a chemical attack using that sec
tion of the water pipxis would be diffi
cult to carry out.
The suspects denied being members
of a terrorist group during a hearing
last month and said they did not know
how the chemical compound got into
the apartment. They were ordered
held on charges of subversive associa
tion.
— As.sociated Press

Briefs compiled from various nevi/s ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
AnneGuiKbrd.
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Be an informed Voter
Cal Poly has earned a terrific reputation for the quality of its academic programs. In order to sustain and enhance the quality of these programs, each of the six
Cal Poly colleges have proposed a fee initiative. Students will vote on these college-based academic fee proposals on March 13-14. You can learn more at:
http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/. If you have any questions or concerns that have not been addressed, please feel free to contact us anytime at
vpsa@calpoly.edu or 756-1521.

Get the 411 on vour coHeoe fee proposal
Architecture & Environmental Design

http://www.calpoly.edu/%7Ecaed/

Agriculture

http://calpolyag.com/Events/latestNewsItems/openForum.asp

Business

http://www.cob.calpoly.edu/fee/

Engineering

http://www.csc.calpoly.edu/%7Eesc/Fee/fee.html

Liberal Arts

http://cla.calpoly.edu/cla/CPP/

Science and Mathematics

http://www.calpoly.edu/~cosam/

Quick Link Via Student Affairs

http://studentaffalrs.calpoly.edu/fees/

Know w h e re to q o on March 13** and 14"*
Take Mme to
X
X
X
X
X
X

VOTE at anv of these convenient soots around campus...

Sierra Madre Residence Hall
Engineering (Bldg. 13)
Architecture Breezeway
Business Breezeway
University Union Plaza

Business/UTC Breezeway

X Dexter Lawn
X Graphic Arts/Air Conditioning/Comp Sci (Inner Perimeter)
X Rec Center
X Fisher Science
X Ag (Outer Perimeter Road)
X Library

I I t I » I

I I I * *

C m Poly
March 11, 2002
To the Students of Cal Poly:
The following statements, although articulated on several previous occasions, address five principal areas of concern regarding
the College-Based Academic Fee Initiative and the compact with students that it represents. We offer them again to emphasize
our resolve and responsiveness in these matters.
Allocation of Fee Revenues and Budget Assurances;
The President and the Provost affinn the following three principles regarding the allocation of fee revenues and college budgets.
•

•
•

All fee revenues derived from the college-based Academic Fees will stay in the colleges, unless the colleges themselves,
with student consultation, decide to direct any portion of those revenues elsewhere to address needs that their students
have helped identify.
There will be no reduction of the colleges’ base budgets as a result of new revenues derived from the college-based fees.
There will be no reduction in the normal access to and share of other General Fund allocations as a result of
new revenues derived from the college-based fees.

High Demand and Bottleneck Courses:
The President and the Provost affirm that the University will achieve an immediate net increase in academic year 2002/03 in
General Education and support courses that represent bottlenecks to student progress to degree. The funding for these courses
will be provided from sources other than the revenues generated by the college-based Academic Fees, although some colleges
may also choose to direct funds to this purpose.
Financial Aid:
Ninety-six percent (96%) of those students who enrolled at Cal Poly in 2(X)0/01 who applied for financial aid and who demon
strated financial need were provided financial assistance.
The President and the Provost affirm that the University will continue to offer this level of support in the future for those students
demonstrating financial need.
Library and Instructional Technology:
The President and the Provost affirm that the University will actively seek ways beyond the college-based fees to insure that aca
demic services for students that are delivered by the Library and ITS are also well supported. We have already sought and
obtained the endorsement of the Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee to allocate some portion of the existing Cal Poly Plan acade
mic fee revenues to fund added student services by both the Library and ITS.
Based on the outcomes of the respective college-level votes, the deans have also offered to include the advice and, if needed, the
support of ITS and the Library, to implement services specific to the individual colleges where students ask for them.
Additionally, we will ensure funding to provide increased access to professional librarians’ support services, a consistent cam
puswide approach to the refresh of open access labs, and the availability of a broader range of licensed software for students in
open access labs.
Student Input:
As outlined in all the college proposals, we are firmly committed to formal student involvement at the college and departmental
level to assure that student interests and priorities are met. This means that students will be involved in direction-setting and per
formance assessment.
These are clear, measurable goals that reflect the University’s commitment to foster student progress to degree, to enhance educa
tional quality, and to honor the compact with students that their support of increased fees represents. We are as mindful of the
obligations of this partnership as we are grateful for the opportunity to act together for the
benefit of our students and the strengthening of our University.

Warren J. BiiKer
President

Paul.
Pro'fest and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Paid Advertisement
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BAKER

ing learning resources for students
when they need them.

continued from page 1
MD: If Cal Poly needs a fee
increase so badly, and if budget cuts
would limit what we are able to coffer
as a university, then why seek a stu
dent referendum and not just pass a
mandatory fee increase?

when to add more. Cal Poly is developinj» software that will calculate
when new classes are needed during;
registration and how many people are
on a waiting list. But Baker said this
.software will not he ready for at least
Baker: Yes, that’s a very good ques
one year.
tion and I’ve asked myself that several
To make sure that departments or
times. Most states do it that way.
collej»es are held accountable for Campuses have the ability within cer
where the new revenue fjoes, they will tain ranges and with oversight from
he required to write an annual report, the Legislature and the Trustees to go
Baker said. Student participation ahead and set tuition, but California’s
through student committees is akst) not that way, and the Trustees’ policy
meant to ensure that funds are proper prior to 1993 was that the only way
ly used.
you could raise student fees was
The following are selections from through an act of Legislature.
the question-and-answer session with
President Baker:
Editor’s N ote: In the early 1990s,
the e S U fund allocations process
Mustang Daily (M D): If you had changed. Universities were asked to
to .say just three main things that C'al increase enrollment but were being
Poly needs, what would those three paid for those additional students on
things he?
the basis of the average marginal
cost, which was not enough to cover
Baker: We need more faculty to the costs. To help fund new- pro
deliver the curriculum that’s in the grams, a self-help system was set to
bulletin — th at’s obvious. Cal Poly is allow universities to charge addition
a polytechnic institution, and the al fees if they were needed.
nature of our curriculum is such that
we have a Uu t)f hands-on t)ppK)rtuniBaker: Fees should be low. They
ties for students, and a lot of laKirato- should be zero if the state can pay for
ries. These raise the cost of the pro them, but the facts are that th at’s not
grams higher than the average cost of the ca.se. TL»e state cannot, with its
the college education. And finally, I budget structure, give us enough
think that the third thing would he money to deliver the curriculum in
the technology that students ttxlay the way that the students need it and
coming into the university arc used to to retain and enhance the quality and
seeing. Students nxlay learn different to support the technology that’s need
ly. They’re multita.sking, and technol- ed. We have not been able to get ade
t>gy is clearly an advantage in provid quate resources. Nonetheless, the idea

to raise fees was not politically a good
idea. So, we went back to the students
and had a referendum in 1994-5.
Editor’s N ote:
endum , a $45
approved. Baker
Committee that
dents.

Through the refer
fee increase was
created a Steering
included four stu

MD: How was that committee held
accountable for the decisions? In that,
it takes us to the history of how the
$45 per student has been used.
Baker: The Cal Poly Plan, which
was really the academic fee, had sev
eral elements to it. First of all, it was
an investment of funds through a fee
to increase access to classes for stu
dents. Allocation of funds to increa.se
quality based upon a number of propt)sals that would come to the com
mittee. They would be reviewed and
thirse that were viewed as the best
would be supported. Then, they had
to put in place an a.s.sessment and
accountability of all of the funds that
went out. So, where did the 45 dollars
go? Two-thirds of the funds raised sup
ports 16 faculty members that would
n ’t be here if it weren’t for that. W hen
the Cal Poly Plan was put in place, we
saw immediately within a year and a
half that the average number of units
the students were taking statted to go
up slowly. T hat meant there was more
access to classes. Now that was one
measure of accountability.
E ditor’s N ote: T h e C alifornia
Faculty Association has claimed that
no tenure-track positions have been
incorporated since 1994, and that in
fact, one has been lost.
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Baker did not provide specifics on
how the new 16 tenure track faculty
positions were created, or if in fact
the money came from the Cal Poly
Plan.
G eneral statistics from the
Institutional Planning and Analysis
Office indicated that in 2000, there
were 24 more tenure-track profes
sors than in 1994 but 169 fewer
since 1990.
At the same time, non-tenuretrack positions have increa.sed from
2 79 in 1994 to 545 in 2 000.
Overall, the general headcount for
professors has decreased by 8 per
cent since 1990.
MD: blow about the statement by
College Faculty A.s.sociation that says,
“The Cal Poly administration has not
given evidence that the Cal Poly
Plan, $45 per quarter fee already in
place, has increased the number of
classes or graduation rates. The
administration has promised 16 new
tenure-track positions but since 199495 the number of tenure-track faculty
has decreased by one; however, the
number of administrators
has
increased by 35.’’
W hat would your respon.se be to
the CFA?
Baker: W hat we have done is
added 16 faculty that are identified as
Cal Poly Plan faculty. The remaining
funds come from the state, and we
alliKate funds out to the colleges. The
enrollm ent has increased, and we
receive enrollment funding each year.
The enrollment funding is suppttsed
to take into account all of the allied
services (library, instructional ser
vices, iastructional suppt>rt, etc.), and

the amount of money that we’re pro
vided to do that, if we add 18 more
students then we’re supposed to hire
one more faculty member. We are sup
posed to hire that faculty member for
$45,000. You can do the math; it
doesn’t work. You can’t hire a faculty
member for just $45,000. So what
happens is if you add 18 students and
you want to hire a faculty member.
Let’s say you spend $65,000 to hire a
faculty member. The next 18 students
only get one and a half of a faculty
member. So you can .see, very simply,
that the state doesn’t provide enough
because of the cost of the programs.
T h a t’s exacerbated at C al Poly
because we have a large percentage of
our programs, which have a higher
cost, and so a higher cost to hire the
faculty.
You brought up 35 administrators
that have been added. We’ve done an
analysis that-said that 18 have been
added and 16 of those were people to
raise funds for the university. And this
past calendar year, the university
raised $58 million that we wouldn’t
have if we hadn’t hired those people.
It cost us 8 cents to raise $1, so I’ll
invest imire. It’s a good deal, isn’t it?
MD: U 't’s say that the fee is imple
mented and the colleges start working
on how they’re going to distribute the
money. There is the fear, which is also
mentioned by CFA, that there won’t he
any accountability on how departments
and colleges will actually spend the
money. Are the colleges going to have
to report back to the university, ot are
they going to sign an agreement with
the university once students approve
the funds?

see REFERENDUM, page 9
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Cal Poly must stop
ignoring wrongdoings
Freedom ot speech is one the most valued protections
the American Constitution has to otier. It allows tor every
opinion to he part ot the general market t)t ideas. By allowinfi every point ot view to exist, we allow tor the doors ot
change and growth to remain open tor new ideas.
Nevertheless, there is a limit to this treedom.
Recently, on our own campus, the question of how tar is
a little toii tar for any First Amendment was been raised.
C'ine instance involved the offensive fliers, which some
people considered a direct attack against the Muslim com, . iminity, and others considered a simE C l l t O r i d l ph‘ dislike of Osama hin Laden,
“A m erica’s enemy.” T he second
instance involved fliers that offended the hlack communi
ty on campus.
How tar these fliers have gone past the dividing line
Between protected speech and hate speech is hard to tell.
1 wiHild not he able to give a straight answer myself. Rut
th.it doesn’t take away from the tact th.it people have been
HLIRT by them. And 1 emphasize the word hurt, because
this is not a case ot people being ofterided by somebody
else’s opinion. It is a ca.se ot misrepresenting people ,ind
feeding into stereotypes that can lead ut hurtful ,icts.
Are we not a college campus, a community ot respectful
individuals? Is there a need to insult people to get a point
.icross?
C'in Friday, ,i round-table discussion about diversity
issues took pl.ice in the University Union. Representatives
from various organizations, most ot them representing
minority students, faculty and staff, were there, accompa
nied by ASl and administration delegates.
There was an overwhelming sen.se ot frustration in the
n.Him. Students and professors alike shared a feeling ot
helples.sness in realizing that in 2002 the issue ot inuder.ince has not gone away. In tact, it seems to be alive and
thriving in the words and actions ot Cal Poly students. The
biggest stHirce ot disapp<dntment, though, came from a
sense that the Cal Poly administration does nt)t seem to
.icknowledge there is a problem on campus that goes
beyond respecting a group’s First Amendment rights.
Two years ago, a club was reprimanded tor publishing
fliers with anti-Semitic slurs, which .shows the administra
tion has reacted in the past. How is it then that not a sin
gle remark has been heard from any representatives in
regards to this year’s events?
Robert l\?tweiler, interim vice president tor Student
Affairs, left Friday’s meeting before making any state
ments. Judicial Affairs recognized Friday, six months after
the fact, that it needed to Ux>k into the events post Sept.
11 .
W hat puzzles me is why a hearing didn’t take place
months ago? W hen Muslim students first brought up their
concerns, they were sent from judicial Affairs to Students
Affairs, from Student Affairs to University Police and no
organization dealt with the is.sue.
The impression felt by many at Friday’s meeting is that
the administration has a double standard. O n one side, it
spends money and effort supporting an outreach program.
Y’et, based on current events. Cal Poly seems unwilling to
protect the atmosphere of respect needed to retain minor
ity students.
Let me give you an example of what can happen of
when such “minor” events are ignored and how much they
can negatively affect the community. The same week
Reginald Jones gave his speech, a group ot high schinil stu
dents from underrepresented areas were given a tour ot the
c.impus. W hat kind ot impression .iKiut our students could
they h.ive possibly walked away with after seeing the fliers?
Bec.iiise Ignorance is protected under the First
.•\mendment, it does not mean that Cal Poly should not at
least acknowledge that recent events have hurt relations
between students, created discomfort among minorities,
.ind th.it perhaps something should be done about it.
Sonia Slutzki is Mustang Daily editor in chief.
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Letters to the editor
Back CFA, not fee increase
Editor,
Question: It the faculty were (or are) able
to get better contracts that include more pay
(therefore attracting more teachers), then
wouldn’t there lx* absolutely no need for the
fee increase?
The only way we can get more classes is if
more money is used tor teacher salary and
improvements in educational equipment.
After reading several articles aKnit the CFA
tight, I say the students should back the pro
fessors. Students should not have to pay
more just because there are cutbacks by the
chancellor. All ot the colleges’ pro state
ments say pretty much the same thing - “We
must hire new faculty.” For the College ot
Engineering, goals include “updating ... lab
oratory equipment, increasing class avail
ability, and hiring new faculty.” For the
College of Science and Math, the statement
said, “lncrea.sed funding could ... be used to
replace outdated equipment and attract new
and more faculty.” The College ot Liberal
Arts states, “This tee gap money (resulting
from decreasing state contributions) that we
could have used to pay teachers .so that they
may develop new undergraduate programs,
or ti) oversee more internships and speed the
time to graduation - must be alKxated from
stMnewhere else.” Tlie Orfalea College t)f
Business said, “Cal Poly must be able to
attract and retain tenure track professtirs.”
The College ot A rchitecture
and
Environmental l\*sign said, “Think ot the
technolog>’ upgrades we could have.” Finally,
the College t)f Agriculture “recommend that
additional faculty be hired, alleviating hor
rendous cla.ss waiting lists.”
W ho dtx'sn’t want it to be easier to find
the cla.sses you want? Perhaps we should let
the fee increase die and help the CFA get
what they want. Hopefully everyone reading
this will take the time to research the
unclear information aKiut the fee increase at
http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/.
Chris Page is a theatre arts sophomore.

CFA should offer both sides
Editor,
1 agree with V.L. Holland and t>ther professtirs that the CFA should not have put an
advertisement in the Mustang ITaily in
opposition to the college-based tee proposals
withtiut consulting with CFA members. The
restilution advertisement is factually incor
rect in key areas and misleading. Let the stu
dents decide this imptirtant matter that
offers them an option ti> get needed clas.ses
and achieve a timely graduation. The CFA
should put in balanced pro and o>n argu
ments rather than this restilution by the
CFA executive committee.
Allen Settle Is a political science professor
and mayor of San Luis Obispo.

Fee initiative is a good idea
Editor,
Tlie overwhelming majority ot faculty
members in the civil and environmental
engineering department support the Student
Fee Initiative, notwithstanding any misin
formation from CFA about faculty views on
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the subject. We applaud this student initiat
ed, pro-active measure to deal directly with
state funding, which is inadequate to sustain
our high quality programs. We trust that the
students in our department would be able to
make wise decisions on how to use the
money to improve significantly the quality
of their educational experience.

the “love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
gcKxiness, faithfulness, gentleness and selfcontrol” (Galatians 5:22) we have in Him.
Jonathan Dow is an architectural engineer
ing senior.

CPCR not above reproach
Editor,

Rob Lang is a professor and chair of the civil
and environmental engineering depart
ment.

Shirts are not judgmental
Editor,

1 am di-sappointed in the Cal Poly College
Republicans for not stepping forward and
informing the public of renegade posters
being printed in their name. 1 would hope
that the CPCR would wish to di.spel any
false advertising; however, for representa
tives to wait until an article is published in
the Daily before a word is mentioned tells
me that they are not above reproach. Let me
.state this again: If there were fliers falsely
printed with the name of “CPCR,” it was the
CPCR’s responsibility to inform the public.
Obviously CPCR did not believe the fliers
warranted their time to warn the public;
therefore, one wonders if the CPCR is cov
ering up a publicity stunt that blew up in
their faces.
For those who assume I am a liberal
l\*mixrat, let me assure you that I am not. 1
am, in fact, a conservative Republican.
However, I completely disagree with the
smearing, controversial and unprofessional
publicity methixJs of the C?PC?R. Tlieir tac
tics will never win them friends, and it will
only cloud our perception of them. 1 wish I
desired to become involved in the CPC?R,
but their tarnished image and political smear
tactics prevent me from doing st>.
Ft)r Brent Vann U) ignore the fact that
Reginald Jones was upset over the fliers
shows how misled he is. In “Questions
remain in flier controversy” (March 5), Mr.
Jones is quoted as saying, “I was upset. ... 1
think that anyKxJy who knows me knows
(the fliers don’t) represent me.” If the CPCR
wi.shes to have speakers come to any of their
events, it is imperative that they provide
publicity that will not alienate and upset the
speaker.
The issue at hand is whether the CPCR is
above reproach and presenting themselves
worthy of the name they bear. From what
I’ve .seen leading back from the ptwters ptirtraying
nuclear
bombs
destroying
Afghanistan to calling Mr. Jones a "ctinservative sell-iHit,” 1 seriously suggest they enroll
in some sensitivity classes. And, as a side
note, I hear through the grapevines of my
Republican friends that the CPCR contin
ues to lose members. Hmm ... 1 wonder why?
And Brent Vann, this is for you: ymir
haught>’ as.sumption that Lilian Andrade
was fabricating her obser\’ations really shows
the campus what you are made of. Your com
ment that “Her tears for Reggie were as fab
ricated as his suppt)sed offense” is a shot
bek)w the bc'lt, and yi)ur defensiveness and
ignor.ince is incredible. 1 can verify that
Lilian was at the event, and the Daily can
verify that Mr. Jones was viffended. Take it or
leave it. We the public do not find you or
your club credible.

W hat is your problem with Christians?
I’ve seen article after article in the Mustang
Daily about people not liking C?hristians.
Why? Are we smelly? Are we ugly? Did we
insult your family? Is it the commandment
we hav'e to follow of “Love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your strength”
IXniteronomy 6:5? O r is it the fact that we
tell you about it. How many wives or girl
friends tell everyone they meet about their
husbands or Kiyfriends. How many fX'ople
spe-ak highly of their fathers? W ouldn’t you?
Now, what if that man was perfect. How
much more would you talk aKiut him?
ITx’sn’t it just make sense that someone who
IS in love wants to share it with people?
Who, after having a great profes.sor, tells no
one alxiut him and dix*sn’t recommended
him to his or her friends? W ho, after having
a ptisitive life changing experience, keeps
quiet about it and pretends it never hap
pened ?
Explain to me. 1 don’t get it. Why dtxs
the Kxikstore selling onetruth .shirts threat
en you? IX) you believe there is more than
tme truth? How many truths can there be,
especially if one .says, “1 am the way and the
truth and the life. No one comes to the
Father except through me” John 14:6? Either
Jesus is GixJ, or He’s not. Either He ro.se from
the dead, or he didn’t. Either the Bible is
GtxJ-breathed (2 Timothy 3:16), or it’s not.
Lxigically, there can only be one truth out
there. The real question is, is Christianity it?
If you say it isn’t, why? 1 could give you a
hundred rea.st>ns why it is, but I doubt that
you want to listen to me. Mr. Jake Bmwn
(“El Q iiral should yank .shirts,” March 7)
accuses Christians of “sending i>ut a message
of judgment and superitirity.” 1 assume he
means the onetruth t>rganization, but any
attack on a Christian brother is an attack on
me, and more imfxirtantly, it is an attack on
GexJ. Not knowing the designer of those
shirts, 1 cannot speak for him individually,
but the Bible makes clear we are not to judge
(Matthew 7:1). And as for superiority, our
whole diKtrine is based on forgiveness. I’m
sure you’ve heard of Jt)hn 5:16, “For GtxJ st>
loved the world that he gave his one and
only Son that whixwer Ixdieves in Him will
not perish, but have eternal life.” But have
ytni heard of John 3:17, “For GixJ did not
send H is Son into the world to condemn the
workl, but to save the world through Him.”
Tlie point? C?hristianity is not based on what
we’ve done, but what God has done.
Ever> thing we do, we do out of love for God, Genesea M. Carter is an English senior and a
each other, and you, who do not know Gixl, "Compassionate Conservative" who knows
in hopes that we can help you experience what the word compassionate means.
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Point /Counterpoint

Minimum smoking age: should it be raised to 21 ?
A law has recently been proposed to try to change the minimum age for smoking from 18 to 21.
This is a way for the state of California to take a stand against kids smoking, and that is a step in the
right direction. For years we have been hearing how kids are starting to smoke at a younger age each
year. Now, finally, California is taking a proactive stance to try to prevent kids from smoking at such
young ages.
I’m tired of hearing everyone say that kids will he kids and somehow find a way to get their hands
on cigarettes. This might he true, hut is this a gcxxl way to teach our children how to go through life?
The saying “If 1 did it as a kid, so will
my kid” is a lazy way of parenting, and
Afiei
who wants to take a hack seat in their
child’s growth and development?
If this new law passes, it will show
that at least California is thinking
ahcxit the pn)hlem we have with the
youth of America smoking, and it will
LÉSAÍ.
demonstrate that California is willing
to do stimething about it. Too many
people have given up on our youth and
just figure they will all start sim>king
sometime - so if it’s inevitable, why
not start at 16 or 14 or even 10 years
old?
3.0 2.0
The fact remains that there is a
huge smoking problem among kids.
The younger a child starts smoking,
the more likely he or she is U) develop
health problems down the road health problems like cancer, emphyse
ma and luitg disease. I’m sure most
adults know this fact, hut how educat
70 5 ^
Smo»;««*Ait;
ed are the children, the ones who are
stx>n to he most affected?
1 understand that if this law passes,
our problems with smoking will not
miraculously disappear. We need to
educate kids on the dangers of smok
ing. We can do this by showing videos,
A»
bringing in guest speakers to cla.ssnxims, or anything we can to scare these kids out i>f thinking smoking is glamorous or axil.
Kids need to learn that smoking will kill them if they do it for any significant length of time. The
legal age for purchasing cigarettes has been 18 for some time now. The problems just continue to occur
and the deaths asMKiated with smoking are reaching new highs. 1 think that with the help of teachers,
parents and this new law, the future could he bright for the children of California. Perhaps people will
stop being st) passive aK>ut teen smoking and the addiction it causes.
Some of the resptinsihility for the high incidence of teen smoking is due to the glamour Hollywixxl
attributes to it. HollywtxxJ showcases smoking as being cix)l and sexy to young people. O n the big screen,
smoking is still considered a axil thing to do. Many kids see these hotshot movie stars using a cigarette,
and the kids then justify smoking, because if Brad Pitt or Nicole Kidman smokes, it mast he great.
The fact is that smoking is as far from glamorous as possible, and quite frankly I hate being around
it. California’s new law, which will hopefully he passed, will at the very least make it more difficult for
kids to get a hold of cigarettes, and who can be agairnt that?

It is totally absurd to even think about raising the legal smoking age to 21 in
C alifornia, hut th a t’s what state legislators are considering.
A Santa Rosa obstetrician-gynecologist proposed the hill, which is hacked by the
C alifornia M edical A ssociation.
C alifornia’s anti-tohacco laws are the most severe in the nation. T he State Legislature
is already expected to raise the cigarette tax from 87 cents to $1.52 a pack this year.
Raising taxes, outlaw ing smoking in bars and restautants, and C alifornia’s enorm ous antismoking ad campaigns are working
to stop smoking. Teen smoking has
gone down 41 percent since 1995.
We are finding answers to the prob
lems cigarettes pose, hut raising the
\
\

Cory Dugan is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Katrina Telfer is a journalism sophomore and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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''Taking away the free will
and free choice to use prod
ucts like tobacco, harmful
or not, goes against the
freedoms that our country
is based upon. ”

smoking age is not one of them .
I’m a 19-year-old non-smoker. In
fact, 1 hate smoking, (hgarettes kill
people, and 1 wish smokers would
realize that and quit. However, this
does not mean th at I want one of
á ñ is ta
2
20
my liberties taken away fri'm me.
W hen people turn 18, they are co n 
sidered to he legal adults. They are
supposed to he m ature and in telli
gent enough to choose who will
lead i>ur country, who they will
KD
marry, and who they have sex with.
They are old enough to join the military and give up their lives for their country. It is
th en preposterous to think th at they are incapable of deciding if they want to pick up the
nasty habit of smoking.
C hanging the law will not change the am ount of people ages 18-20 who smoke. We
can look at how ineffective the drinking laws are to prove this point. There are college
students all across the country battling alcoholism , many of them under 21. C o ask the
freshmen in th e dorms about parties they walk to on the weekends. If you think th at the
majority of them are alcohol-free, th en you are sorely m istaken.
Prohibition was one of the biggest failures this country has seen. Taking away the free
will and free choice to use products like tobacco, harmful or not, goes against th e free
doms th at our country is based upon. O utlaw ing products people feel th e right to use
legally only brings more dissent toward the governm ent and more atten tio n to the prod
uct. O utlaw ing products th at people want is not a good idea.
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Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. We offer private bedrooms in
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/2 month
lease terms.
Com e take a tour and see...
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Call 595-EYES fo r a
free LASIK screening

Are you tired of not being able to
see a thing without your glasses or
contacts? Then maybe it's time you
had LASIK. And, now thanks to the
new V1SX W avePnnt System'*^ we
can provide you with a personalized
Laser Vision Correction treatment
that's as unique and personalized as
your fingerprint. And, when you com
bine this proven technology with our
doctors thirty-six years of experience
in vision correction you can rest
assured you've made the best choice
for you... and your vision.
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Distinguished Educator Award Nominations

Q ^ llfo rn la
acuity
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The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (CFA) is seeking nominations for the "Distinguished
Educator Award." The "Distinguished Educator Award" is being given, this year for the first time, to recognize faculty
and educators who are not yet tenured. Tenure-track faculty, librarians, and counselors are ineligible for most teach
ing awards, yet they deserve recognition and distinction for outstanding service as they work to achieve tenure at Cal Poly. We encourage stu
dents and faculty to nominate a tenure-track faculty member, a librarian, and/or a counselor they think is deserving of special recognition. This
is your chance to make your voice heard. Three $500 awards will be presented at CFA’s end-of-the-year banquet in June.

Below is a list o f tenure-track faculty members, librarians, and counselors a t Cal Poly. Rease take a m om ent to peruse the list to see if there is
someone you' like to nominate. Then write or e-mail the nom inee’s nam e and reasons supporting your nomination to the address below. The
CFA Distinguished Educator Aw ard criteria m ay include teaching, scholarship, service, and leadership. Thank you.
NAME

DEPARTMENT

NAME

DEPARTMENT

NAME

DEPARTMENT

Baltimore, Craig
Brady. Pamalee
Dong, Kevin
Lynn, Abraham
May,
Vicki
Neuenhofer, Ansgar
Lucas. Michael
Muller, Brook
Reich Jonathan
Stannard, Sandra
B<.)swell. Michael
del Rio Nascimento, ViiKcnte
Lee, RK'haid
Jackson, Barbara
Jixies, Barry
Weber Paul
Nelischer, Maurice
Hamilton, Lynn
Houanl, Wayne
Mac Dougall, Neal
Van Vxrihuizen. Hikiegard

Arch Eng
Arch Eng
Arch Eng
Arch Eng
Arch Eng
Arch Eng
Architec
Architcc
Architec
Architec
City Regio
City Regio
City Regio
Const Mgmt
Const Mgmt
Const Mgmt
Land Arch
Agri Bus
Agri Bus
Agri Bus
Agri Bus
Ag Ed
Anim Sci
Anim Sci
Bio Ag Eng
Crop Sci
Crop Sci
Cmp Sci
Crop Sci
Env Hort
Ftxxl Sci
Food Sci
.NR.M
NR.M
NRM
Rec Admin
Soil Sci
Acctgn
Acctgn
Finance
Global
Global
IT
IT
Mngmt
Mngmt
Mngmt
Market
Aero
Aero
Civil Envi
Civil Envi
Civil Envi
Civil Envi

Freed, Tali
Waldorf. Daniel
Chen Katherine
Griffen, Lanny
Neibuhr, David
Davol Andrew
Higgias, Brian
Klisch, Stephen
Maddren, Jesse
Melk), Joseph
Murray, William
Owen. Franklin
Pascual, Christopher
Ridgely, John
Thomcroft, Glen
Coates. Joseph
Müller, Müchael
Armstrong, Mary
Cokal, Susann
Fitzhcnry, William
GiUctte, David
Rkhison, Jeannine
Rummel, Kathtyn
Webber, Robert
Cheney, Charise
Langston, Donna
O'Neill. Colleen
Hoielkk, Walter
Keif, Malcolm
Osmond, Penny
Harlan, David
Hudson, Lynn
Morris. Andrew
Allen, Teresa
Arnold, Mark
Thompst)n. John
Brammcia, Meredith
Rin/ler, Paul
Evinc, Simon
Flores, Francisco
Lynch, Joseph
Aiveneaux, Craig
Divin, Alesha
Williams, Jean
Daniels, Denise
Laver, Gary
Sweao, Lisa
Duchowny, Laurel
Jones, Terry
Moritz, Max
Peterson, Valeric
Dugan, Timothy
Franz-Knight. Kira
Adams, Nikki
Black, Mikhael
EInxL Sasan
FVirez-Duquet, Maria
Levine, Elena
Moline, Mark
Villablanca, Francis
Vrcdcvoc, Larisa
Bolanos, Theresa
Gragson, Derek
Hagen, John
Kingsbury, Kevin
Alongi, John
Borzellino, Joseph
Fisher, Gwen
Gu, Caixing

Ind Manuf
Ind Manuf
Mat Engin
Mat Engin
Mat Engin
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Art & Des
Art & Des
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Ethnic St
Ethnic St
Ethnic St
Graph Comm
Graph Comm
Graph Comm
History
History
History
Journalism
Journalism
j.Mod Lang
Music
Music
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Poli Sci
Poli Sci
Poli Sci
Psych & HD
Psych & HD
Psych & HD
Social Sci
Social Sci
Social Sci
Speech
Thtr & Dnc
Thtr & Dnc
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Bio Sci
Chem & Bio
Chem & Bio
Chem & Bio
Chem & Bio
Math
Math
Math
Math

Kirk, Colleen
Medina, Elsa
Shapiro, JcMiutlian
Stankus, Mark
Sze, Lawrence
Wand, Robin
White, Matthew
Jankovitz, Kristine
G’Bryant, Camille
Puhl, Susan
Taylor. John
Bensky, Tliomas
Echols, Robert
Garcia, Antonio
Hoellwarih, Chance
Moclter, Matthew
Sharpe, John
Henry, George
Lascola, Gregory
Panunto, Michael
Sandstrom-Philips
Schwartz, Peter
Walkup, John
Carlton, Matthew
Chance, Beth
Lund,Ulrk
Rein. Steven
Rossman, Allan
Schaffrier Andrew
Walker, Jolin
Brown, Terran
Deaton. Ijeonard
Mortlock. Mary
Gttesen. Rebecca
Pollard, Richard
Schlekhci, Nina
Smitli, Heather
Peracca, Mary
Thrasher. Sharron
Evard, Susan
Nadel Rebecca
Sanyo, Clay
Hagan, Monica
Harlan. Sallic
Duran, David
Hernandez, Anita
Hcrtcr, Roberta
Jaques, Jodi
Ruef, Mkhael
Tonusini, Alice
Bellestem. Rose
Ccascr, Lisbeth
Ellerbroek, Barbera
Garcia-Lemus, Mary
Hoskins, Gary
Hoyt, Jearaie
Kklder, Jean
Koff-Maitn, Emilie
Lcheas. Sandra
Lifter, Marsha
Martin. James
Matakovich, Mary
Miller. James
GIvera Dianne
Rheinisch, Diana
Sherrill, Kathlcai
Slater, Michael
Smith, Sheldon

Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
PE & Kin
PE & Kin
PE & Kin
PE & Km
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Stats
Counseing
Counseling
Lib Serv
Lib Serv
Info In Sv
Info In Sv
Info In Sv
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE

Vernon, J
Beckett, Jonathon
Noland, Jaymie
Kelly, Shaun
Costclk), Miichael
Headrick, David
Patterson. William
Steinmaus. Scott
Green 11. David
Neuhaus, Thomas
Nichi>lson. Lisa
Dicus, Christoplx*r
Gill Sanvuitha
Dive. Teresa
Hendrick. Francis
Moixly. Lynn
Jones, Roberta
1jncastcr, Kadiryn
Gorman. Larry
Carr, Chns
Liiuchy, T cm
Barber, ClifToid
Cmiher, Cynthia
Glasgow, Kay
Griggs, Kenneth
Me Quaid, Patricia
Tieije, Bnan
Dc Turns, Dianne
Puig-Suari, Jordi
Kachlakev, Damian
Kasper. Elk
Nelson. Yarrow
Sezechowski, Jeffery
Kurfess, Franz
Nko, Phillip
Paulson, Hasmik
Rogers. Erika
Smith, Hugh
Turner, Gark
Algren, William
Araki, Dean
Braun, E)avid
DePiem, Fred
Saghri, John
Sandige, Rkhard
Taufik, NFN
Yu, XiaoHua
Colvin. Kurt

Comp Sci
Comp Sci
Comp Sci
Comp Sci
Comp Sci
Comp Sci
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Elect Eng
Ind Manuf

Please submit your nomination NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, MAY 3 to: Distinguished Educator Award
Committee/CFA/Building38-141 or e-mail your response to mmertoguDcalpoly.edu
Please include: 1. Name of Educator Nominee, 2. Reasons supporting your nomirration (a minimum of 50 words should be considered), 3. Your name, and 4. Your e-mail address.
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N e e d TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but d o n 't
want to waste tim e in an 8-hour class?
r r a ffic S c h o o l.c o m
o ffe rs
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and
w o rk b o o k
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Court Approved Throughout Callfomia
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Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara
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Chicken Sandwich
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara
San Luis Obispo area
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REFERENDUM
continued from page 5
Baker: There are two ways. Ever>'
mandatory tee is a part of the budget
and subject to audit and so all of those
issues that are in place with respect to
how the money is spent are still in
place and they apply to the tee to
being with.
Over and above that you’ll see in
proposals is thar the key to this is stu
dent participation
an ongoing basis
in the allocation ot the tunding. So it
you take engineering, for example,
each department will have a commit
tee ot tive students and two taculty
members who know exactly how
much money is allocated to that
department, and they ci>nfer about
what is the best use tor the henetit ot
the students with broad guidelines
that can’t he violated: Yt)U then track
the money and annually there w’ould
he a report that would have to come
hack.
MD: But what happens in the
instances where the alltKations ot fees
will he finalized at the college level. In
the College of Liberal Arts, for exam
ple, each department will have a stu
dent committee write up a “needs”
report that will he handed to the
dean. He will then decide, with
another committee, where the money
will ultimately go. W hat guarantees
that a small department, like journal
ism, will actually see any ot its money?
Baker: You decide if you want to
pay an additional fee to improve the
College of Liberal .Arts and access to
students and classes in general in the
College of Liberal Arts, and it you
don’t, you vote no. It you do, you vote
yes. It you want ti> have it go to ji>urnalism, then students should have
gotten together and said, well, the
ballot should have been written this
way.
Tliere is clear evidence on record ot
the intent that (the money) flows
where students feel the priority should
he, and that is an imfHfrtant part iff
the whole Ciincept of student engage
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ment in governance ot the institution, through this before. We’ve had to
and students will have a role in doing work with the state tor money, do
this that students in no other univer fund-raising campaigns, and ask stu
sities have. That, 1 think is another dents tor tee increases. It seems to be a
unique characteristic of Cal Poly: To
repeating pattern. Is this because the
engage the students and to listen to
university never has enough money
the students aKiut what they think is
important, and the students have for all of its needs, or is it partially
some clout in this now because it’s because students keep voting down
fee increases?
dollars that they have control over.
MD: This seems to he the first time
that we arc actively Kx^king tor stu
dent input. Why now? Why haven’t
we had this kind ot student-input sys
tem from the beginning? It has been
our money all along.

Baker: I’ll get hack to what 1 said
first. The rea.son for doing all ot this is
that there’s not enough money in rhe
university to deliver the curriculum to
the students with rhe quality that we
think they deserve and not he a harri
Baker: This gives me a chance to er to tour-year graduation. The insti
say thar it does happen, it just doesn’t tution today is a harrier to tour years,
happen on a departmental level and and 1 can’t say honestly that any stu
on an extensive basis. It happens dent who wants to can graduate from
through
student
repre.sentat'on here in tour years, t^ne ot the reasons
through ASI, through student partici
is that there aren’t enough faculty to
pation on the Foundation Board of
teach rhe courses required in the cur
Directors, and actually whar we also
do (is have) student councils in each riculum.
college. Now, they have gone down to
MD: The priority tor most ot the
departmental levels. 1 think that it has
usually been more informal and colleges, it seems, is hiring faculty. IT)
through professional clubs. For exam we have any kind ot guidelines as tar
ple, the student chapter ot rhe as when this is going to happen or is it
American SiKiety ot Civil Engineers, just up to the colleges as tar as when
in rheir meetings, they have discus
they have the money to hire the tac
sions with faculty members about
ulty?
expenditures and funding, etc. It’s on
a more informal basis, whereas this is
Baker: Let’s say the tee passes in
a much more formal basis relating to
specific dollars that the students have the College of Engineering and spring
voted on to tax them.selves,
quarter starts. The commirtees are
formed and the faculty begins to work
MD: W hat happens if the budget is with the students on the committee.
cut and this fee is approved? Students
T hey’ll know approximately how
are saying that it will just maintain
much money will come to the college.
what we have now, hut what it the
They’re going to say, “It we need to
fees don’t pass and the budget is cut?
hire taculty, we need to know now.”
Baker: It will he harder to get class We can probably hire lecturers or
es. If the budget is cut a substantial part-time taculty that we couldn’t hire
amount, we won’t he able to reduce otherwise tor next year, hut we will
the (university’s) budget without cut then recruit tor a tenure track position
ting cla.sses. There’s no doubt aKuit and we probably wtm’t get that person
that. If it gets up to he a 5 percent cut
on hoard tor a year from next
in the budget, it will affect enrollment
Septem K r ... 1 would a.ssume that
in classes. This tee is a long-term
they’ll start right away and people will
issue.
go to work in the spring, deciding how
MD: It seems like we’ve gone to spend the funds.

OF L f.fi>
ASI OPEN FORUMi
for ALL STUDENTS
Arc yon informed about the

COLLEGE BASED FEE INCREASE?

Like all the colleges,
CLA Is examining an
academic fee for
2002 and beyond.

W i
s -îl

Ask the experts:
Dr. Paul Zingg —Provost & VP, Academic Affairs

Learn more and give four opinions!

CXI. POLY

Dr. Bob Dehveiler - Interim VP, Student Affairs
Angie Hacker - ASI President
Dr. Unity Mcnon - Chair, Academic Senate
College Deans
Dr. John Anderson - Director, Financial Aid
College Council Chairs

TONIGHT!
7;00-8:30pm
University Union - Room 203
San Luis Lounge

March
open Forum for the College and Fee
Proposal(s) in Mott Bldg, Room 205

SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT
Response by Provost Paul Zingg to the CFA Statement of Opposition to the Col lege-Based Fee Initiative

I

ll of us at Cal Poly should be proud of the University’s active, multi-faceted efforts since the recession of the early ‘90s to secure and manage the resources
required to keep the University strong and vital. Cal Poly has not been content to wait and hope for increased State support. It has acted boldly to determine
its own future, not to sit idly by while external forces threaten our quality and identity. Specifically, through the Cal Poly Plan, and with strong student sup
port, advice, and oversight, the University has taken consistently positive steps to strengthen the educational environment in those areas that students tell us they most
care about — more faculty, more classes, greater course loads, higher graduation rates.
Therefore, it is particularly disappointing that the executive board of the Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (CFA) would launch an
assault on the College-Based Fee Initiative, particularly without full consultation with the CFA membership or Cal Poly faculty in general, and apparently without
much regard for the true record.
Students need and deserve accurate information as they consider whether or not to support the College-Based Fee Initiative. Below I summarize some of the
significant benefits that have accrued to Cal Poly since the Cal Poly Plan was approved in 1996, and which suggest the additional positive consequences that will
flow from the College-Based Fee Initiative.

A

Contrary to the CFA statement, the number of tenure-track faculty at Cal Poly
has increased significantly since the inception of the Cal Poly Plan.
In Fall 1996, the number of tenure-track faculty teaching at Cal Poly was 592. In Fall 2001, that number was 637, with 38 additional tenure-track faculty on leave.
For Fall 2001, Cal Poly tenure-track searches resulted in the addition of nearly 50 new tenure track faculty. This is clearly an increase in tenure-track faculty, includ
ing sixteen critical positions directly funded by the Cal Poly Plan, .
Since 1996-1997, Cal Poly has conducted, on average, 48 tenure-track searches per year. In 2000-2001, for example, the University conducted 62 such searches,
nearly four times more than had been conducted in 1994-1995, prior to the Cal Poly Plan.

Contrary to the CFA statement, the number of administrators hired has not
exceeded the number of faculty hired since the inception of the Cal Poly Plan.
Since the Cal Poly Plan has been in effect (Fall 1996 to Fall 2001), the number of management plan personnel (i.e., “administrators”) has increased by 16. This
increase is much lower than the number of tenure-track faculty hired over the same period, as demonstrated above. A significant proportion of these appointments
represent conversion of pre-existing positions from the Foundation and/or positions funded independently by Athletics and the Dormitory Revenue Fund from non
state funds.
The area of University and college based advancement accounts for several of these positions to help the colleges achieve their fund-raising goals as part of the
University’s Centennial Campaign. The total fundraising generated by the Advancement Division from July 1, 1994, to March 7, 2002, is $183.8 million. Over 95%
of this support has been used to enhance academic programs, create new faculty positions, develop state-of-the-art instructional technology, renovate existing and
establish new academic facilities and provide student scholarships and internships. This is a clear example of exemplary performance and accountability.

Contrary to the CFA statement, there is clear evidence to show that the numbers of classes,
student course loads, and graduation rates have improved since 1994-1995.
The Office o f Institutional Planning and Analysis regularly provides this information in both annual and quarterly updates, in hardcopy and on its web page.
Graduation rates: The six-year graduation rate for first-time freshmen who entered in 1990 and 1991, and who did not have the benefit o f any Cal Poly Plan
investments, was 58.2% and 57.3%, respectively. The six-year graduation rate for students who entered after 1991, and who benefited in some part from Cal Poly
Plan investments, has risen steadily from 59.8% to, most currently, 66%.
Student Course Loads: The average, undergraduate student course load in 1994 was 13.98 units. In 2001, it is 14.09 units.
Courses offered: In Fall 1994, Cal Poly offered 2,965 course sections. In Fall 2001, the University offered 3,617 (22% more than 1994). Undergraduate enroll
ments at the University have grown 19.3% from Fall 1994 to Fall 2001. Thus, the number o f course sections has increased at a higher rate than enrollments.

Contrary to the CFA statement, the University has taken a numberof steps
to identify alternative sources of funding to meet educational needs.
• The State o f California faces a budget deficit this year between $13 and $18 billion, depending upon whether one accepts the Governor’s analysis or that o f the
Legislative Analyst. This budget situation exacerbates a situation since the early 1990s when the level o f State funding for higher education suffered a significant
decline. This decline has not been recovered.
• The College-Based Fee Initiative is part o f a four-pronged strategy that the University has pursued to deal with these budget realities and to sustain the quality o f a
Cal Poly education. These four elements include: pressing our case for increased funding in the Legislature and with the Governor, raising private funds through
University Advancement including the current $225 million Centennial Campaign, becoming more operationally efficient as an institution, and asking students to be
part o f this strategy through increases in their own fees. Each o f these elements reinforces the others and underscores a partnership o f purpose and commitment not to
sit still while factors external to the University adversely affect our work and frustrate our aspirations.

Contrary to the CFA statement, the Cal Poly Plan discussions - like those involved with the
College-Based Fee Initiative - have been conducted and reported routinely and openly.
• The Cal Poly Plan web site Iwww.calp<rfy.edu/*-lnststdy/cp_plaii/index,htmll provides a full and current accounting o f all Cal Poly Plan expenditures and invest
ments. Accountability is a basic principle o f the Cal Poly Plan and the College-Based Fee Initiative.
• The Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee consists o f a plurality o f students, and no decisions are made without student support.
• All o f the college plans for the College-Based Fee Initiative include specific details on the role and involvement o f students and accountability measures and
reporting. These details are published on the respective fee-related web pages for all o f the colleges. These roles and measures have been developed with students in
all o f the colleges.
4i *

The College-Based Fee Initiative represents an important opportunity for Cal Poly students to assume an expanded role in securing Cal Poly’s educational strength
and advantage in this new century - through their financial contributions and through their active participation in ongoing college and University consultation about
investment of those contributions. Through their votes students will have a decisive voice in this important matter. I urge all students, as well as faculty, to take the
time to become well and accurately informed about the College-Based Fee Initiative. It is worthy o f your support. Thank you.
Paid Advertisement
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are nor going to get picked up hy ran pletely insignificant.
More than eight rolls of film were
dom girls. They really just wanted to
run
through my camerii between the
know
it
we
knew
any
local
dealers.
continued from page 12
“Sorry we’re not from here, hut it you men’s and women’s games. To make up
need some counterteit money we tor the piKir lighting courtside, I
miniscule now hut at the time it was
pushed the film. It’s a ver>’ simple
know some people hack at .school.”
enormous. After driving; for three-andAtter getting the car to start on prtKess where you shix>t at a higher
a-half hours and checking into the
ever>' attempt, “just jiggle the wire,” shutter speed, therefore underexposing
hotel, it had been about 12 hours since
getriitg gypped on fries, and hit up tor rhe film, which is to he overdeveloped
we had eaten the night before. And
illegal paraphernalia, we headed hack in the prtK'essing. Easy, right?
the fact that the upstanding young
Apparently no one in Anaheim has
to the hotel and inevitably, the media
woman working the Jack in the B<ix
heard of this, as at every place we
courtesy rcxim.
drive-through gypped us on an order of
The Big West media courtesy nxim stopped and asked it they could do it
fries almost sent me over the edge.
is where difterent people from differ all gave me a confused look and miKkAll right, now let’s skip forward to ent schtxds and media outlets gather ingly pushed the film around the
Anaheim.
to wind down over drinks and small counter, or said “Sure, how’s 20 min
It may he the home of the talk. It ends up being a contest of who utes.”
“Happiest Place on Earth,” hut it is can accurately throw peanuts at others
So to fix the situation we stopped at
also home to the longest stoplights on without them knowing. Throw in two a newspaper I had previously worked
earth. It took us three-and-a-half kegs and hy 2 a.m. it’s a scene, if mem at to use its facilities to do it myselt.
hours to get from San Luis Obispo to ory serves me well, that might just After receiving the “chemicals should
he OK” sign, the rolls were put into
the A naheim C onvention Center: have made the trip worthwhile.
two and a half to get to Anaheim and
Ah yes, the kegs. I’m not going to the priK'essor. Twelve minutes later,
another hour for that extra half mile to name names, hut someone voluntarily the week was brought to a fitting end.
The fixer had been skunked from
get to the Convention Center. This switched the one working tap from
became evident when we were waiting Sierra Nevada to Coors Light. Tliat sitting unused for three months and
at a red light at 11:30 p.m. and were incident happens to he the only thing not one ot the more than 250 expo
the only car in a five-mile radius.
preventing the courtesy nxim from sures from Anaheim came out.
“Would you like to kick my dog
However, waiting at these lights did making the whole week worthwhile.
while you’re at it.^”
give ample time to meet some ItKal
Now all the missing fries, amphetagirls as they approached the car win mine-gruhhing girls and tables in the Aaron Lambert is a journalism
dow to ask for our numbers. OK, in gut can he overlixiked. W hat hap senior, Mustang Daily photo editor
reality two guys who follow Cal Poly pened on the trip home made what and will never go to Anaheim again.
haskethall all the way to Disneyland happened at the tournament com E-mail him at alambert@calpoly.edu
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Take the reins!
The search is on for an
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e d ito r in c h ie f

to serve the 2002-03 academic year

Q u a lifica tio n s
Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
T he Ideal candidate should have a basic knowledge of QuarkXPress, have solid
foundation in news wnting, possess news judgment and have the ability to handle multiple
tasks in a diverse and fast-p>aced environment.

To app ly
Submit a cover letter, resume and proposal of your management plan to;
Sonia Slutzki, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by

5 p.m. April 12, 2 0 02

Are you going to be homeless

Spring Quarter 2002?

...Then come see what

'irValenéìà

Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts

BIG WEST

•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool
•Rental Rates fo r S p rin g 2002.....$550 - $525 p er m onth

continued from page 12

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available n o w and starting S p rin g Q uarter!

it, hut it had to end sometime,” Henry
said.
Second team all-ccinference center
Varnie Dennis scored 11 points atter
being called tor three fouls in 51 sectinds and leaving the game with 16
minutes left.

Faculty Support For
the Fee Increase
Help Ensure
the Education
You Deserve
The faculty in our departments have voted
to endorse the fee referendum:
Biology, Chemistry and Biochemistry,
Kinesiology, Physics, Statistics

LACROSSE
continued from page 12
goals.
The Mustangs had to complete the
win without the guidance ot head
coach Mark Lea.
The coach was ejected from the
game atter a scuffle tKCurred between
some of the players from Kith teams,
during which apparently became

It was a disapptiinting end to a turn
around season that saw the Mustangs
ranked ninth in the presea.son coach
es’ poll and brought them as high as
third place in Big West play. The
Mustangs were one ot tew reams ti>
hear all hut one ream in the confer
ence.
“It’s tough to have your season
end like this, hut I’m really proud ot
our team and what we’ve accom

plished rhe past five years,” Beeson
said. “1 think we’ve rebuilt this pro
gram.”
The third-seeded Gauchos upset
■sectind-seeded DC Irvine on Thursday
night, sending two-time conference
MVP jerry Green home early tor rhe
second year in a row. Santa Barbara
then defeated top-seeded Utah State
on Saturday ti) advance to the
N C A A tournam ent.

involved and pushed one ot the
Chico State players while trying to
break up the argum ent. Lea was
forced to watch the game from a dis
tance spxu near the parking lot.
“In six years of coaching, this is the
first time I’ve been ejected from a
game,” Lea said.
However, Lea was satisfied hy the
Mustangs’ performance and said the
team did well de.spite the W ildcats’
ability to play off the Mustangs’ weak

nesses.
“Chico did a feiHid job ot slowing
the pace down,” Lea said, “We’re a
high paced team.”
In other m en’s lacrosse action.
Chict) State’s B-team defeated C?al
Poly’s B-team 6-2.
Cal Poly is playing Sonoma State
on Sunday at nix>n at the Sptirts
Complex. The Cossiicks were unde
feated in league play la.st year, win
ning th e WCLL cham pionship.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
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Complete traffic school online
www.Com edyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).
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Ca m p u s C lubs
Earn $1,000 for your group
Work on campus to raise money
for your student group or organiza
tion. Make your own schedule and
earn $5 per application. Please call
1-800-808-7450

Î

SU M M E R C A M P

|
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www.daycam pjobs.com

www.daycam pjobs.com

DVD sales/huge potential/big $$
Big profit, TS/ Larry
(800) 454-6451

Millionaire Minded
Part-time positions available
Call 756-3792 to qualify

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm campjob@yahoo.com
Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides
City of Morro Bay; Summer p/t
hrs; LG; $10.00-11.00/hr; patrol
beach for protection & safety of
public: Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr; assist
instructors in teaching children
about ocean & beach. Current
American Red Cross Emergency
Response, CPR, & Basic lifeguard
certs required. Apply to City Morro
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by
Friday, April 5, 2002.

Employment

Em ployment

Employment

I

Summer jobs at the beach!
Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center www.cbcc.net
To apply call (800) 745-1546
Staying in SLO this sum m er &
looking for a job on cam pus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 new staff for spring,
summer, and possibly fall quarters.
Cashiering experience preferred.
Option of living on campus for sum
mer quarter at highly reduced rate.
Flexible hours, part and full-time
available. Pay rate is $6.75- 8.25
hr. Applications at Jespersen Hall
Rm. 211, 6x7600. Due March 15th.

Summer Jobs in SF East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs® roughingit.com
Day Cam p - Sum m er
Do you live in the San
Fernando or Conejo Valley
During the sum m er? Counselors
& instructors. $2,750-3500+ for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

For Sale
1991 Suzuki G SF400 Bandit red
35K miles, good shape,
great 4 first time riders! $1,800
748-0774 if interested.
Cell Phone & Plan & Extras.
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50!
540-633-1000

H o m e s F o r S ale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R ental H ousing
Arroyo Grande room available in
4 bedroom home. Quiet neighbor
hood. Own bathroom, WD utilities
& cable included. Call 489-0935

T ravel
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143
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Mustangs com e up short at Big West
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By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY PHOTO EDITOR

ANAHIHM — Like the woiium
who ciin chill ;i wiirm beer with her
treerintj haiuls, the CLil Poly men’s haskethall team went eoLl Thursday nitiht
in It s Bit; West Tournament opener.
Shootini; only
percent from the
floor and 41 percetit from the line, the
Mustangs tell tor the third time this
season, and ninth time in a row, to UCJ
Santa Barbara. The Gauchos went on
to defeat Utah State for the tountameiTt title.
The Mustangs were also our
rebounded 4 v28, grabbing only 18
detensive rebounds* against the
Gauchos.
“We went through a couple ot
stretches there where we just couldn’t
hit a shot,” said Kevin Bromley, C'al
Pcily head coach.
In their final game in green and
gold, seniors ["»avid Henry and
Brandon B c' c so it led the team in .scor
ing, combining for 26 piTints. Beeson
came out scoring Poly’s first seven
points and pulling down four reKiunds
in the first seven minutes, iTnly to go
cold until the second half, when he
chip|x*d in .mother four, leaving the
game with 11.
Henry led the team w i t h 15 points
on five of 11 s lu H T t i n g . He also had
five reKninds.
“Tins is not the way 1wanted to end
see BIG WEST, page 11

Fear and
loathing at
Big West
“Woukl vou like to kick iny dog
while you’re at it.'"
Tliese were the infamous words of
Santa Maria Times sports writer Mike
McKean after losing nearly 50C words
LTf his Cal Pt>ly-UC Santa Biirbara
game summary Thursday night in
Anaheim.
You see, this happened when UC
Santa Barbara Branduinn Fullove
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see COM M ENTARY, pag e 11

BASEBALL

fn,

BASE P A :

sat, mar. 16 5 p m .
®caipoiv

b a s e r .--,

L

sun, mar 17 1p m
®caipoiy

BASEBAU.

sun, mar 24 3 p.m.
<®calpoly

so ftball

sal, mar 23 12p.m
®calpoly

S O R R A IL

sat, mar 23 2 p.m
®calpoly

SOFTBA l L

sun, mar 24 12 p.m
®calpoly

SOFTBALL

wed, mar 27 5 p.rr,
©calpoly

so ftball

wed, mar. 27 7 p.m
®calpoly

sa c s ta te

I Ä .-

P o rtla n d s ta te

if.

P o rtla n d s ta te
fly

ucsb
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''^uc riv e rs id e
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''®uc riv e rs id e
UC riv e rs id e
s a n ta clara
''•s a n ta clara
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sat,

MEI^STENELIS

sat, mar 23 1 p m.
®cal poly

;/£ N rS T É t# .« s

mon, mar 2511 a m
r®calpoly

h a w a ii

UC Santa Barbara's Chrismen Oliver (IS) and Cal Poly's Mike Tichenal, lower left, collide under the basket
during the second half o f the Big West quarterfinal game that UCSB won 74-65.

sat, mar. 17 1 p m
o ca ip o iy

M E N 'S V O L l -.Y B A L L

sat. mar 15
tba
®calpoly

RUGBY

sat, m a r i e 1 p.m
® calpoly

Lacrosse holds off pesky Chico State
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITER

Tlte C il Poly men’s kicr.Ksi-te.im
celebr.ited another win, using a late
game surge to IxMt Chico State 10-6
on Saturday.

T he M ustangs are cu rren tly
14th in the nation, with .in over
all record of 7-2, with a league
2-1 in th e W estern
C ollegiate Lacrosse League,
A fter a week of rain and only
one practice, th e M ustangs

ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

The Cal Poly lacrosse team fought o ff a tough Chico State team 706 on Saturday at the Sports Complex.

w eren’t com pletely s.itisfied by
their performance.
“We were a little slow and
sleepy," assistant coach Scott
Sabían said.
A fter a weekend tit three big
wins for the M ustangs in Arizona,
some of the players m entioned
feeling a little overconfident. T he
M ustangs had to face th e
W ildcats w ithout the help of their
star goalie, Gerem y O lson, who
was out of town. Luke Shaffer, a
psychology senior and midfielder
said th a t the team was happy th at
they won but felt th a t they could
have played better.
“We ex p ected to win big,"
Shaffer said. “We came into it like
the analogy of the hare and the
turtle."
Shaffer and oth er midfielders
Andy Parr and Zach Dolstart all
had strong shcTwings at Saturday’s
game. W h ile th e best p erfo r
mance was from the defense, the
entire team played well together,
Shaffer said.
T he first half was close, as the
Mustangs had a 5-3 lead at in te r
mission. But the W ildcats could
n ’t m atch C al Poly’s intensity in
th e fourth q u arter, as th e
M ustangs pulled away w ith a
strong showing in the second half.
A rchitecture freshman Tim Casey
led the offense by scoring two
goals and two assists. Peter Reed
helped ensure the win w ith two
goals, w hile Jim Fibb, G a rre t
M iller and M att Ryan also scored
see LACROSSE, p a g e 11
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mar 23 9 a m
®calpoly
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REED SAXON/AP PHOTO

mar 15 6 p m
(Scalpoly
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Commentary

onto the
med ia
table after a l(H)se ball, shoving the
table into Mike’s gut and shutting his
laptop in the process. Soon after, Mike
got up to walk off the pain, and proba
bly to cry in the bathrLHim aKuit losing
his story.
Would you like to kick my dog
while you’re at it? That phrase alone
sums up the Big West conference bas
ketball unimament that tixik place in
Anaheim last week.
Shall we start with Anaheim?
No wait. Let’s start earlier.
The first sign that we should have
stayed home was the fact that the car
we were taking wouldn’t start and had
to be jumped by the driver’s girlfriend.
But since wc had a job to do, we over
came our fear of the car not starting
and actually having to walk the quar
ter mile from our plush accLimiTuxlations at the Sheraton to the
(^invention Center.
Tlie .second sign may sound rather

«
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Mustangs split
softball games
at Fresno tourney
FRESNO — T he Cal Poly softball team went 1-1 on their final
day of th e H edrick’s H allowell
C hevrolet Classic hosted by Fresno
State.
T h e M ustangs ct'ncTuded the
tournam ent with a 2-3 record and
are 13-9 overall. In the first game
with Baylor, the Bears opened the
top of the first, .scoring three runs,
two on a hom e run by Kristen
Lancaster. Baylor added a single run
in the third before the Mustangs
could get on the board. Cal Poly got
two runs back in the bottom i>f the
fourth, piecing together five hits
and making use of one Baylor error.
However, C ristin Vitek relieved
starter Katie Decker and halted the
M ustangs’ rally. C arrie Schubert
collected two hits to lead the
Mustangs.
TTie Mustangs Kninced back to
pick up a 3-0 win over BtYston in the
final game. Mustang starter Jamie
Gelbart won her fourth game (4-0) of
the sea.s(Tn when she limited Boston to
four hits in the .shutout. Nicole
Dansby had two hits to lead the
Mustangs. CheLsy Stoufer, Holly
Ballard and Ka.sey PiK't collected RBI
in the win.
The Mustangs will open conference
play on Friday, March 15 when the
team travels Ut Long Beach State for a
three-game .series. O n March 23, Cal
Poly will start a five-game homestand
that included games against U C
Riverside and Santa Clara.

